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THE RELATIONSHIP OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
CONTR ACT BREACH BETWEEN ORGANIZATIONAL
TRUST AND ORGANIZATIONAL CYNICISM:
A STUDY IN HOTELS

Prof. Dr. Yasin Boylu
(Ankara Hacı Bayram Veli Üniversitesi- Turizm Fakültesi)

Dr. Öğretim Üyesi Mustafa Yıldırım
(Alanya Alaaddin Keykubat Üniversitesi- İşletme Fakültesi)

ÖZET

B

u araştırmada, otel işletmesi çalışanlarının psikolojik sözleşme ihlal algıları ile örgütsel
güven ve örgütsel sinizm düzeylerini tespit ederek, üç olgu arasındaki ilişkiyi belirlemek
amaçlanmıştır. Bu kapsamda, Antalya ilinde faaliyet gösteren beş yıldızlı otel işletmelerinde çalışan 761 kişi üzerinde bir saha araştırması gerçekleştirilmiştir. Veriler anket tekniği ile toplanarak bilgisayar ortamına aktarılmış ve istatistik paket programları aracılığıyla analiz edilmiştir.
Betimsel istatistikler için frekans analizi, nedensel ilişkileri tespit etmek için de çoklu ve hiyerarşik
regresyon analizleri ile Sobel testi yapılmıştır. Çalışanların psikolojik sözleşme ihlal algılarının, örgütsel güven ve sinizm düzeylerinin orta düzeyde olduğu saptanmıştır. Yapılan regresyon analizi
sonuçlarına göre; psikolojik sözleşme ihlal algılarının örgütsel güven üzerinde negatif, örgütsel sinizm üzerinde ise pozitif bir etkiye sahip olduğu görülmüş; örgütsel güvenin örgütsel sinizmi negatif
yönde ve anlamlı düzeyde etkilediği belirlenmiştir. Son olarak psikolojik sözleşme ihlalinin örgütsel
sinizme etkisinde, örgütsel güvenin aracı değişken olduğu belirlenmiştir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Psikolojik Sözleşme İhlali, Örgütsel Güven, Örgütsel Sinizm, Otel İşletmeleri
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ABSTRACT

T

his study aims to determine the levels of psychological contract breach perception
of hotel business employees along with their organizational trust and organizational
cynicism and to detect the pattern of relations among those three concepts. For this
purpose, a field research study was conducted on totally 761 employees working in five-star hotel
businesses within Antalya province. Research data collected by the survey technique has been transferred to a computer and subjected to analysis via statistical software packages. Frequency analysis is
utilized for descriptive statistics while multiple and hierarchical regression analyses along with Sobel
test are performed to determine causality relationships. Perceptions of psychological contract breach,
organizational trust and cynicism levels for employees are found to be moderate. According to the
performed regression analysis results; perception of the psychological contract breach has a negative
impact on the organizational trust, while positively affecting the organizational cynicism. It is also
determined that the organizational trust has a negative and significant effect on the organizational
cynicism. On the other hand, the organizational trust determined to act as a mediator variable for
the impact of psychological contract breach on the organizational cynicism.
Keyword: Psychological contract breach, Organizational trust, Organizational cynicism, Hotel
Business

ISSN: 2148-9874

1. INTRODUCTION

C

hange and transformation in the employment relationships, as one of the outcomes
revealed by the transition process from Fordism to post-Fordism, have also differentiate the organizational structures and operations of businesses. Those changes that
lead to more flexible, superficial and temporary employer-employee relationship in particular, have
been decisive in the size of the mutual obligations and expectations and have also brought some
problems with them. Psychological contract breach (except for formal contracts) has emerged in the
mental dimension are shown as complications posed by the decrease occurred in the organizational
trust and cynical approaches in terms of negative attitudes towards the organization and the transformation of the mentioned employment relationships. In this study, the overall structure of the
employment relationships in hotel businesses are aimed to be brought for consideration due to both
elasticity and seasonality features of the employment structure. As part of this objective, a research
study is conducted on the psychological contract breach perception of 761 employees working in
five-star hotel businesses in Antalya province with the most intensely experienced coastal tourism
activities in Turkey along in order to determine the levels of organizational trust and organizational
cynicism. However, it is aimed to determine the relationship between patterns of referred cases.

1.1. The Psychological Contract
While evolutions in the scope of the organizations cause the differentiation of their structures and
operations, the characteristics of the employer-employee relationship encounter fundamental changes
(De Vos, Buyens and Schalke, 2005, p. 41). Particularly, flexibility of working hours outside the formal intervals, expansion of workspace beyond the written contract limits (Heuvel and Schalke, 2009,
p. 290), and establishment of administrative and technical infrastructure which enables the execution
of certain works at home (Guest, 2004, p. 541) account for the evolution of the employment structure. On the other hand, organizational and administrative decisions are also subjected to differentiation due to competitiveness conditions that make adaptability of market conditions difficult. No
matter how hard the organizations try to exist in this process with downsizing and / or restructuring
strategies, these efforts have resulted in a conflict of interest between employee and employer (Klehe,
DOI: 10.4026/isguc.466674
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Zikic, Van Vianen and De Pater, 2011, p. 217). For instance, fulfillment/nonfulfillment of certain commitments given to employees in good faith due to mentioned market conditions can lead to breaches
in the contract between employer-employee (Restubog, Bordia, and Tang, 2006, p. 300). According
to Guest (2004); on such non-static conditions, mutual obligations of the organizations and the employees are required to be monitored constantly in terms of their scope and nature and the relationship between employee and employer has been changed by the inactivation of the employment relationship. This transformation conditions led to a new form and content of business contracts between
employee-employer. As a result, mutual contracts between employer and employee began to be assessed in two different formats, such as written and unwritten (Herriot, Manning and Kidd, 1997, p.
156) and the concept of the psychological contract have emerged. In general, the psychological contracts are viewed as the basis of reciprocity principle through which expectations that influence the
development and nature of the bilateral relations in the studies of Argyris (1960, 1964, 1969), Levinson (1962) and Scheiner (1965) (Hiltrop, 1995, p. 287). The most important feature of these expectations between employer-employee; are being a mental contract developed within the framework of unwritten and implicit expectations (Herriot, Manning, and Kidd, 1997, p. 151; Koh, Ang and Straub,
2004, p. 358; Walker, 2010, p. 315). Along with the ongoing studies in the literature, the psychological contract has been one of the most highlighted issues in the field of organizational behavior since
the 1990s. Especially, Rousseau’s conceptual and empirical works (1989, 1990, 1995) have led to this
research (Sels et al, 2004, p. 463). Rousseau’s (1989) definition of psychological contract in his first
study conducted on the subject seems to be in line with the conceptual framework of the previous research studies. Thus, the psychological contract is based on a belief that expectations of the parties
would be realized upon the fulfillment of mutual obligations. Having the faith on the realization of
the benefits to be obtained from the other party while one of the parties fulfills its liabilities is the key
issue here (Rousseau, 1989, p. 123). Nonetheless, the concept of psychological contract in Rousseau’s
(1989) theory has been evaluated in the context of individuals’ subjective beliefs rather than the nature
of the mutual relationship between the individual and the organization. According to the theory, the
formation of the psychological contract does not necessitate a solid consensus between the individual
and the organization. Therefore, Rousseau’s (1989) study on the subject has criticized Argyris (1960),
Levinson (1962) and Schein (1965) for the emphasis on the relationship’s nature (Roehling, 1997, p.
213). Robinson and Rousseau (1994) have conceptualized the psychological contract as a phenomenon
which includes mutual obligations between the employers - employees by enabling subjective expectations within the framework of these obligations (Robinson and Rousseau, 1994, p. 255). At that stage,
the mutual trust is defined as the fundamental dynamics of the psychological contract. According to
Turney and Feldman (2000, p. 26); the level of trust between the employer - employee is the most
crucial issue in the formation of the psychological contract. This trust issue is constituted in the context of mutual explicit / implicit promises given to each party. The psychological contract is also described as the expectations of the employees from the employing organization in terms of their rights
and obligations. Employees have trust towards their employers for which they work with the expectation of earning something in return and they also have trust to the fulfillment of their expectations.
However, the employees may also have a judgment that the contract is breached in cases of injustice
and unfair treatments in the workplace. Ultimately, the employees fulfilling their obligations may feel
that their trust towards the organization has been abused when they cannot find what they hope for
(Ermongkonehai, 2010, p. 129). Another definition of the psychological contract expresses it as the
ISSN: 2148-9874
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mutual liabilities and commitments of the individuals and the organization based on perception and
implications (Guest and Conway, 2002, p. 22). Thus, it would be possible to say that the focal point
of the psychological contract consists of obligations that the actors attribute to each other in the subjective sense (Guest, 2004, p. 545). In general, the psychological contract is defined as unwritten beliefs occurring between the employing organization and its employees along with organizational policy decisions and implementations on the fulfillment of the expectations attributed to the other party.

1.2. Perception of Psychological Contract Breach
Research studies conducted on the psychological contract appear to be mostly focused on the two
issues since the 1990s. The first one is about changing the overall nature of the psychological contract; and the second is about the decline in mutual loyalty between organizations and their members
(Sparrow, 1996; Hall and Moss, 1998; Martin, Staines and Pater, 1998; Turnley et al., 2003). When
considered in terms of organizational results, the importance of the psychological contract breach has
increased and, in general, the research studies concerning its impacts on organizational behavior have
been diversified (Kickul et al., 2002, p. 78). The psychological contracts consisting of certain obligations of the organization in exchange for the employees’ effort (Ng and Feldman, 2008, p. 269; Conway, Guest and Trenberth, 2011, p. 267; Richard et al., 2009, p. 818; Turnley and Feldman, 1999, p.
368) are rendered as breached in case of the non-fulfillment of those obligations (Blancero and Johnson, 2001, p. 318; Conway and Briner, 2002, p. 289). Therefore, the psychological contract breach is
perceived as a quality inversely related to organizational support (Emmerick, Euwe, and Bakker, 2007,
p. 154). The existence of organizational support enables the fulfillment of the expectations; while, the
individuals may have a belief that the contract is breached in the absence of such support (Blancero and
Johnson, 2001, p. 318). In the literature, it is emphasized that the psychological contract is based on
the commitments related to the future benefits to be acquired by the individuals as the results of their
efforts and/or investments. In parallel with that notion, the perceived commitments are seen to be regarded as the focal point for the identification of the psychological contract (Roehling, 1997, p. 206).
Indeed, the psychological contract breach is caused by the failure to keep the promises made on such
issues as payments, long-term job security, improvement and career opportunities (Kickul, 2001, p. 292).

1.3. Organizational Trust
Trust, as one of the primary elements in the relations among groups or organizations, has been
a factor of importance that provides organizational unity through cooperation and solidarity (Halis,
Gökgöz and Yaşar, 2007, p. 191). Trust in the leaders has been the focus of the first research studies
on the subject (Lambert et al., 2012, p. 938). The subsequent studies pointed out the role of trust in
managerial efficiency, its contribution to organizational citizenship and its impacts on business performance (Dirks, 2000, p. 1005). Organizational trust has been conceptualized by employees in terms of
a belief that the management would assume long-term goals and would have actions and intentions in
favor of the cooperation (Mishra and Morrissey, 1990, p. 446). Accordingly, the notion that attitudes
and behaviors would be as expected by either parties has become the determining factor for the level
of trust (Huff and Kelley, 2003, p. 82). Shockley-Zalabak et al. (2000, p. 35) also defined the organizational trust as positive perceptions of the members pertaining to the results of organizational roles,
DOI: 10.4026/isguc.466674
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relations, expectations and mutual obligations. According to Doney, Cannon and Mullen (1998, p.
601); the organizational trust is the willingness to have confidence in all the elements of the organization and to become a member of it. Organizational trust is also a decisive element in integration with
organizational goals, in ensuring cooperation and in exhibition of behaviors consistent with collective
expectations. The organizational trust has affirmative impacts in cases of organizational uncertainties,
sudden changes, and adverse circumstances such as organizational conflict and severance (Durdağ and
Naktiyok, 2011, p. 14). Perception of being valued and cared about by an employing organization also
enhance employees’ trust that the organization will fulfill its obligations of recognizing and rewarding desired employee attitudes and behavior as long as the employees perform their job responsibilities
(Wayne, Shore and Liden, 1997, p. 83).

1.4. Organizational Cynicism
The first studies related to cynicism that was shown as a result of negative organizational and individual behavior (Davis and Gardner, 2004, p. 442; Bommer et al., 2005, p. 736; Rubin, Dierdorff,
Bommer and Baldwin, 2009, p. 680) have started with “Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory” laid down in 1940’s, and continued their existence in later years along with Cook and Medley’s
work (1954) entitled “cynical hostility” (Helvacı, 2010, p. 388). With the research studies carried out
in the following years, cynicism has been attempted to draw its theoretical framework of the organizational context (Goldner, Ritti and Ference, 1977; Kanter and Mirvis, 1989, 1991; Bateman et al.,
1992; Wanous et al., 1994; Reichers et al., 1997; Dean et al., 1998) and it has become an important
factor in organizational behavior literature. According to a definition, the organizational cynicism is
described as an attitude emerged with negative feelings, thoughts and behaviors of the employees of an
employing organization and as a response to a history of social and individual experiences that are subject to alter by environmental effects (James, 2005, p. 7). While Dean et al. (1998) described the organizational cynicism as a phenomenon formed by a belief that the organization lacks integrity which
corresponds to the critical behaviors and derogatory negative emotions toward the employing organization (p. 345); Johnson and O’Leary-Kelly (2003) has conceptualized the term as the belief that the
organization is devoid of integrity (p. 629). Another definition, however, referred the organizational
cynicism as being a result of perceived injustice and insecurity (Bommer et al., 2005, p. 736), and the
term is associated with frustration against managerial decisions and organizational practices (Pelletier
and Bligh, 2008, p. 830). On the other hand, the organizational cynicism is emphasized as a result
of a critical evaluation of the merits, motivational means and actions in the organization (Cole et al.,
2006, p. 464). Therefore, the organizational sense of cynicism, unlike personal cynicism, emerges due
to negative experiences in the organization and can include adverse reactions and all organizational
elements (Wanous, Reichers and Austin, 2000, p. 136). Abraham (2000) stated the main characteristics of the employees that exhibit organizational cynicism behavior such as the complaints from organizational decision-making and implementation, underestimation of the organization and colleagues,
engagement in continuous pessimistic predictions, quick disappointment in case of failure and sense
of betrayal and pessimism. Cynical employees also tend to believe that organizational success criteria do not coincide with their individual expectations and interests. This cognitive perception leads to
the development of a belief that the organization lacks consistency, and ultimately individuals neglect
their organizational effort for a successful future (p. 270). Therefore, cynical individuals believe that
ISSN: 2148-9874
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an average employee would never acquire the reward he/she deserved out of the organizational gains
(Andersson and Bateman, 1997, p. 451).

2. THE AIM AND HYPOTHESES OF THE RESEARCH
The fundamental objective of this study is to examine the causality relationship between the psychological contract breach perceptions of five-star hotel business employees and the level of their trust towards
the employing organization and to detect whether this probable relationship affects the organizational cynicism attitudes. The hypotheses developed in accordance with the basic aim of the study are justified
under the social exchange theory.
The social exchange theory first emerged with the works of George Caspar Homans, have been developed with the contribution of such researchers as Peter M. Blau (1964) and Richard Emerson (1981)
in the following years. According to Homans’s theory (1961) which constitutes the basis of the question of “What is the main cause of the relationship among people?”, the primary motivation behind
the social behavior is based on the principles of Skinner’s operant conditioning. Homans, considering
these principles as “general explanatory proposition of all social sciences”, refers to large-scale social
phenomena as various combinations of basic social behavior which happen to be the pillar of complex
institutions, social institutions and social classes (Berberoğlu, 2012, p. 165). Homans developed and
listed several basic propositions for the social exchange theory, such as stimulus, success, value, deprivation-satiation, aggression-approval and rationality (Ritzer, 2012, pp. 283-285). According to Homans’s exchange theory, large-scale social formations are being built with the outward expansion of
the award capacity. In that sense, individual requirements are maintained as long as they are met and
they begin to collapse when they are not met anymore (Berberoğlu, 2012, pp. 165-166).
In terms of employment relations, social exchange is associated with fair policies and practices of
the organization and the nature of exchange is said to provide an obligation of exerting effort to be
devolved on individuals in favor of organizational interests (Aryee, Budhwar and Chen, 2002, p. 268).
The social exchange theory is evaluated for determining the motivations behind employee attitudes
and behaviors within the context of organizational relations (Settoon, Bennett and Liden, 1996, p.
219; Deconinck, 2010, p. 1349; Lavelle, Rupp and Brockner, 2007, p. 845); as well as it has been utilized in research studies conducted in the field of psychological contract for evaluation of breach process between the employers-employees (Bal, Chiaburu and Jansen, 2010, p. 253; Walker, 2010, p. 315;
Buch, Kuvaas and Dysvik, 2010, p. 94). It is possible to claim that the results from three cases of this
research study can be associated in the context of social exchange theory. Indeed, social exchange theory comprises a basis for theories in psychological contract literature such as trust (Rousseau, 1989;
Robinson and Morrison, 1995; Morrison and Robinson, 1997; Guest, 1998; Rousseau, 2000) which is
considered one of the two facets involved in social exchange (DeConinck, 2010, s. 1349).
According to Gouldner (1960); relationships based on reciprocity is, up to a certain level, a norm
shared by all cultures. According to the principle of reciprocity; if a service is provided for individual
Y by individual X, individual Y is obligated to respond with certain attitude and behavior to individual X towards whom individual Y should feel gratitude. However, the parties may feel insecure if provisions of the trust are perceived as betrayal or abuse (Fukuyama, 2005, p. 242). In the context of the
principle of reciprocity by Gouldner (1960), non-fulfillment of the organizational commitments may
lead to changes in employee behavior, decline in work performance and decrease in organizational
DOI: 10.4026/isguc.466674
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contribution (Bal et al., 2010, p. 253). As a social exchange theorist, Blaue (1968) outlined trust as the
main factor within the continuity of the relationship between parties and the structure of social exchange that produces itself (Shapiro, 1987, p. 625; Kingshott, 2006, p. 724). According to this view;
social exchange in organizational sense is based on a basic state of trust towards the parties to fulfill
their obligations (Walker and Hutton, 2006, p. 434). Konovsky and Pugh (1994) established a relationship model among the variables of organizational justice, trust and organizational citizenship behavior within the framework of social exchange theory. According to the results of research study, distributive and procedural justice determines trust tendencies of individuals towards management; while
emerging trust plays a role in shaping the organizational citizenship behavior. Consequences of psychological contract breach for the employees are increased stress, decline in organizational commitment
as well as violation of trust towards the organization and eventually intention for severance (Robinson
and Rousseau, 1994; Robinson, 1996; Robinson and Morrison, 2000; Lambert, Edwards and Cable,
2003). Niehoff and Paul (2001, p. 5), on the other hand, stated that accurate description of the psychological contract is one of the most important effort for the sake of the creation/correction of a climate
of trust in organizational sense. In some studies conducted in this context, an adverse relationship between the perception of contract breach and trust towards the organization has been suggested (Robinson and Rousseau, 1994; Robinson, 1996; Cassar, 2001; Conway and Briner, 2002; Chrobot-Mason,
2003). The first hypothesis of the research in this theoretical context is as follows:
H1. Perception of psychological contract breach has a negative impact on organizational trust.
Besides the perceived psychological contract breach and organizational trust; organizational cynicism
and psychological contract are also associated within the scope of social exchange theory (Chiaburu,
Peng, Oh, Banks and Lomeli, 2013, p. 183) and the psychological contract breach has been suggested
as an important determinant in the development of employees’ cynical attitude. Accordingly, the individual may be suspicious of organizational integrity and stability assessed in the context of and cynicism whenever the organization fails to fulfill its obligations to him/her (Stanley, 2007; Neves, 2012;
Mete, 2013). In addition, the perception of employees pertaining to psychological contract may also
be effective in the evaluation of managerial consistency of the organization (Andersson, 1996; Martin, Staines and Pate, 1998). Researchers such as Sims (1994), Morrison and Robinson (1997), Herriot, Manning and Kidd (1997), and Millward and Brewerton (1999) asserted that psychological contracts are based on employee expectations on the fulfillment of promises assumed to be given by the
employers. The perceptions of psychological contract breach, on the other hand, occur whenever the
employee’s expectation does not comply with the perceived promises (Morrison and Robinson, 1997;
Turnley et al., 2003). In this aspect, the psychological contract breach arises mainly with two personal
perceptions. The first one is the employees’ belief that the employers gave them promises; the second
one is the mismatch between that belief and the perceived promises (Johnson and O’Leary-Kelly, 2003,
p. 630). Considering stimulus, success and deprivation/satiation propositions in Homans’s (1974) social exchange theory; employees’ perception of psychological contract breach can lead to neglect of
their personal obligations. So that; the employees begin to develop a belief associated with cynicism
that the organizations lack integrity and unity following the perception of breach, and the employees
can exhibit negative attitudes and behaviors towards the overall functioning of the organization (Pelletier and Bligh 2008, p. 829). In summary, the results related to psychological contract breach are regarded as the primary determinants of organizational cynicism (Johnson and O’Leary-Kelly, 2003, p.
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631; Chiaburu et al. 2013, s.182; Bashir and Nasir, 2013, p. 62). The second hypothesis of research is
formed as follows:
H2. Perception of psychological contract breach has a positive impact on organizational cynicism.
One of the major determinants in the emergence of organizational cynicism is the belief that the
organization will take advantage of benefits in return for his/her efforts or the situation that supports
this belief. In the organizational climate where such beliefs prevail, the employees may develop cynical
attitudes and behaviors towards the organization which diminish commitment to it (Kanter and Mirvis,
1991, p. 57). On the other hand, such researchers as Bateman et al. (1992) and Andersson and Bateman
(1997) claimed that cynical attitudes in similar cases arise as a reflection of a lack of trust towards the
organization and the authority. Abraham (2000) is one of the researchers who have drawn attention
to the relationships between cynicism and trust. Personal cynicism attitudes mentioned by Abraham
(2000) are based on the perception of the individual that people are unreliable and selfish in general.
Andersson (1996), similarly, described cynicism as adverse attitudes and behaviors due to experiences
causing such thoughts and feelings as hopelessness, frustration and distrust. Similarly; Dean, Brandes
and Dharwadkar (1998) used the expression “pattern of beliefs pertaining to unreliable individuals or
organizations lacking coherence” in describing cynicism. According to Thompson et al. (1999); cynical
attitudes and behaviors of the organization’s members are part of the adverse consequences of distrust
in organizational sense (Ribbers, 2009, p. 5). Stanley et al. (2005, p. 453) argued that trust became
an effective determinant in the development of cynicism. Again, according to these authors, although
such a relationship between the two concepts exists, distrust may also occur in the absence of cynicism.
Overall; such active determinants of trust such as honesty, integrity, benevolence, and ethical consistency (Mayer et al., 1995, p. 718) are also commonly used in defining the concept of cynicism. In this
regard, it is expected that the organizations consisting the aforementioned elements will have strong
trust of their members, and otherwise is expected to develop cynical attitudes and behaviors (Özler,
Atalay and Şahin, 2010, p. 54-55). Empirical studies determined that dismissal undermines the trust
towards the organization by leading to the development of the cynical attitude (Brandes et al., 2008).
The third hypothesis of the research under this proposition is established as follows:
H3. Organizational trust has a negative impact on organizational cynicism.
Both organizational trust and organizational cynicism are suggested to be related to psychological
contract breach since the premises of those two cases such as honesty, openness, integrity, experience
and fulfillment are the factors of the psychological contract. According to Dean et al. (1998, p. 348),
while organizational trust emerges as a result of lack of an individual’s positive experiences, cynicism
occurs due to negative experiences. In this sense, unmet expectations on psychological contract can affect both trust and cynical attitudes. Upon examining traditional psychological contract literature, the
issue seems to be based on two key assumptions. The first one is about positive results emerging with
the fulfillment of the obligations attributed to the organizations in psychological contracts. Fulfillment
of their contractual obligations enables employees to have trust towards the organization with a sense
of belonging (Robinson and Morrison, 1995; Coyle-Shapiro and Kessler, 2000; Conway and Briner,
2002; Lambert et al., 2003). The second assumption is about shortcomings on the fulfillment of the
contract that will have negative outcomes in organizational sense (Lambert et al., 2003, p. 899). It is
possible to observe several studies that support this view in the literature. One among those studies detected a negative impact of psychological contract breach on both job satisfaction and organizational
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citizenship behavior, while psychological contract breach is positively related to negligence in workplace and intention for severance (Turnley and Feldman, 2000). According to study results of Robinson and Rousseau (1994); the psychological contract is found to be negatively related to trust and job
satisfaction, although it is determined to be a positively related with the intention for severance. A similar study which is conducted by Robinson (1996) also revealed a negative impact of perceived breach
on both trust and performance, while it is positively related to intention for severance. Robinson and
Morrison’s (2000) study also indicated similar results on the negligence of personal obligations. In the
literature; unmet expectations are rendered as the basic factor in the emergence of cynicism and reduction of personal trust (Robinson, 1996; Thompson et al., 2000). Within the context of “aggression-approval” proposition as one of the key propositions in Homans’s (1974) social exchange theory, perception of breach may cause strong emotional reactions that can lead to nervousness, distrust, decline in
commitment to the organization and increase in the tendency to severance (Robinson and Rousseau,
1994; Robinson, 1996; Morrison and Robinson, 1997; Robinson and Morrison, 2000). Similarly, it is
suggested that the organizations with breach of contract will be negatively judged by its employees, and
ultimately individuals can response to this situation in various aspects (Johnson and O’Leary-Kelly,
2003, s.631). Kickul and Lester (2001) focused on the question of how contract breach may lead to
behavioral outcomes for employees. The study detected that the employees may react negatively based
on their perception of the breach and avoid cooperation within the organization. In another study of
Kickul (2001), the perception of psychological contract breach, which relates positively with perceived
organizational injustice, is claimed to account for employees’ negative reactions and inconsistent behaviors. Conway and Briner’s (2002) study argued that perceptions of a breach that may lead to such
conditions as depression and anxiety for individuals in the organization are detected to have a negative impact on organizational trust and a positive impact on organizational cynicism mentioned in
Chrobot-Mason’s (2003) study. In Pugh, Sharlicki and Passell’s (2003) work, the levels of trust and
cynicism for laid-off employees in their new employing organization are tried to be measured. Results
of the study indicate that employee’s perception of psychological contract breach due to layoff is negatively related to their trust towards their new employing organization and positively related to their
cynicism at their new employing organization. Bal et al. (2010) examined how trust variable modify
the relationship between the perception of psychological contract breach and work performance. According to the results of the study, behaviors of employees with low levels of social exchanges are not
significantly affected by contract breach, whereas the work behaviors decreased as contract breach increased among the employees with high levels of social exchanges. Dulac, Coyle-Shapiro, Henderson
and Wayne (2008) also detected an adverse relationship between perception of contract breach and organizational trust, while organizational commitment of the employees is decreased and intention for
severance is increased. In this context, the last hypothesis of the research is stated as follows:
H4. Organizational trust has a mediatory role in the impact of perceived psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The field study of this research was carried out on the employees working for five-star hotel businesses in Antalya province whose number constitutes the universe of the study. The selection of Antalya
province and the type of business has two basic reasons. According to the data from The Ministry of
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Culture and Tourism (2012), approximately 59% (219) of totally 398 five-star hotel businesses in Turkey have been operating in Antalya Region and approximately 57% of customers who stay at this type
of hotels preferred those five-star hotel business in the region. Thus, the city is expected to shed light
on the structure of employment relationships especially in hotel businesses operating in the coastal zone
where the development of mass tourism is considered. The main reason to prefer five-star hotel as the
type of business is the notion that objective standardization occurs in the highest level in such areas as
management concept, organizational structure, and operation in terms of business status. According
to Antalya Provincial Culture and Tourism Directorate (2012), the number of rooms in the five-star
hotels and the number of beds in Antalya province are 84,497 and 188,181, respectively. According to
the International Hotel criteria, the number of employee per room in the five-star hotels is stated as
1.1 (Çetiner, 1995, p. 16). Considering the number of rooms, the total number of five-star hotel business employees in Antalya would be calculated as 92,946 (84,497 times 1.1). This figure constitutes
the universe of the study. In the study, simple random sampling method is utilized since it is not possible to reach the whole universe due to such reason as time and cost. In this sampling type, all analysis units in the universe are equal and independent to be included in the research study. In this respect,
the possibility of all individuals’ participation in the execution of research is the same (Büyüköztürk
et al., 2012, p. 85). Since the universe of the research study consists of 92,946 analysis units, the sampling formula developed for unlimited universe unlimited universe (N>10,000) within the scope of
the quantitative research is used is used (Ural and Kılıç, 2006, p. 47). Accordingly, the sample of the
study consists of 384 people. Research has benefited from the questionnaire survey as a data collection
tool and the scales developed on all three issues are utilized in order to determine the hotel employees’
perceptions of psychological contract breach, reasons for breach, the level of organizational trust and
the status of organizational cynicism. In this study, the perceived psychological contract breach scale
developed by Coyle-Shapiro and Conway (2005) based on Rousseau’s (1990) study is used to determine the hotel employees’ perception of psychological contract breach as well as it is done by Bal et al.
(2010). The related scale, while including elements of the aforementioned expectations, is a measurement tool classes which classifies these elements with factors analysis in three dimensions (Bal et al.,
2010, p. 477). These dimensions are expressed as economic, social and development/career. Accord
ing to the data obtained in this study, overall reliability value of the scale has been calculated at 0.963.
The survey questionnaire on the perception of psychological contract breach consists of five-point Likert-type scale with response options. The employees are presented with such options as 1=Never realized and 5=Fully realized, in the context of the question “What is the realization level of the following issues within the scope of your expectations from your hotel?”. However, the data are coded with
reverse scoring and the analyses in the following sections of the research study are performed with the
help of values reached after this process in order to determine the level of perceived breach which is
adversely related with realization level. Furthermore, four questions developed by Turnley et al. (2003)
to determine the employees’ views on the reasons for psychological contract breach are also included
to the survey. These questions are as follows: (1) The hotel could fulfill its promises, but it chose not
to, (2) A situation beyond the control of the hotel debarred it from fulfilling its promises, (3) We had
a misunderstanding with the hotel on promises, (4) Since I could not fulfill my responsibilities, the
hotel did not keep its promises either.
In order to determine the organizational trust as the other subject, the research study has also benefited from technical survey. Upon reviewing the related literature, one can observe a variety of assessment
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tools which have been developed to measure organizational trust levels of the employees (Butler, 1991;
Mayer et al., 1995; McAllister, 1995; Robinson, 1996; Cummings and Bromiley, 1996). In this study,
organizational trust scale developed by Cummings and Bromiley (1996) is used to determine the level
of employees’ organizational trust. Therefore, it does not include both elements of trust in the managers and trust in the colleagues. The five-point Likert scale consists of 12 questions and response options which are rated as 1 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree. According to obtained data, Cronbach’s Alpha reliability of the value for the scale is 0.950. The measurement tool used in the study for
organizational cynicism is organizational cynicism scale developed by Brandes’s (1997) which consists
of cognitive, affective and behavioral dimensions. The scale used in a variety of research studies and
graduate theses conducted in Turkey (Kalağan, 2009, Sur, 2010; Ayduğan, 2012; Topçu et al., 2013)
is also utilized in this study, in adherence to Brandes’s (1997) original study, in order to determine employees’ organizational cynicism attitudes. According to data collected for this study which consist of
totally 14 expression and a five-point Likert-type scale, Cronbach’s Alpha value for the scale is 0.960.
The field research of the study has been performed between June-September in 2013 for the hotel businesses in central Antalya, Kemer, Belek, Side and Alanya. Although the sample consisted of 384 people, a total of 1500 questionnaires have been distributed and 761 of them are considered for evaluation.
This is a predictive correlational research study within the concept of its scope and hypotheses. Psychological contract breach perception, in theoretical context; is the possible predictor variable on organizational trust and organizational cynicism. Multiple and hierarchical regression analyses are performed
to determine that causality relationship. When the analyses are carried out, factors with a possible effect on the dependent variable and factors that may differentiate the effect of the independent variables must be taken under control (Karasar, 2005, p. 91). Thus, the factors that may affect the level and
direction of the causal relationship among the perception of psychological contract breach, organizational trust, and organizational cynicism are included in the analysis as control variables prior to performed hierarchical regression analyses. The variables with no significant effect on the dependent variable are excluded from the model after analysis. Control variables consist of professional features of
the employees such as demographics, and working periods, working period in tourism, working department and their own opinions on the reasons for the psychological contract breach. Due to categorical data collected on the aforementioned variables, a dummy variable for each of those variables is
produced and included in the analysis. The fourth hypothesis of the study is based on the assumption
that the organizational trust acts as mediator variable for the relationship between the perceived psychological contract breach and the organizational cynicism. Baron and Kenny (1986) suggested that
certain conditions must be met in order to analyze any relationship model between independent and
dependent variables with a mediator variable. According to this; the mediator variable must be a direct predictor variable on the dependent variable while the independent variable is a direct predictor
variable on the mediator and the dependent variables. In addition, when the mediator variable is included to the regression model which determines the impact of independent variable on the dependent variable, the influence level of independent variable must be relatively low. While the full mediator impact is present, partial mediator effect occurs in the model where the impact disappears. The
provision of full effect suggests that the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable
arises indirectly via mediator variable (p. 1176). In this sense, the real basic causes behind the patterns
of relationships between variables studies in social sciences are being determined in order to contribute to the explanation of social reality. Also in this study, two basic regression analyses are performed
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in order to determine whether organizational trust has a mediatory role in the impact of the perceived
psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism. Accordingly; first of all, the control variables are rendered constant and then multiple regression analyses are utilized in order to determine the
impact of the perceived psychological contract on organizational trust. After that, the hierarchical regression analysis is conducted to determine both the impact of psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism and the potential mediatory role of organizational trust in this effect. Furthermore, Sobel test is performed to determine the significance of the mediatory effect. The estimation
program prepared by Preacher (2010) is used for Sobel test.

4. FINDINGS
38.6% of the employees surveyed are female and 61.4% of them are male. As for the age ranges, it
is determined that approximately three-quarters of the employees are 35 years of age and under. Upon
examining the results on educational level of employees, about 40% of them are found to be primary
and secondary school graduates. In terms of income, three-quarters of the employees have a monthly
income of 1,800 TL. and less. 65% of the employees have been employed by the hotel for 3 years or
less. In terms of the duration of employment in tourism, about 60% of those surveyed are found to be
employed in the tourism industry for 6 years and less. In addition, the staff consists of employees with
both seasonal and permanent status, with percentages of 56.9% and 43.1%, respectively. In terms of titles, the employees are comprised of workers (77.1%), chefs (14.2%) and department managers (8.7%).
In terms of the departments, there is a variety of departments in which those surveyed employees work
such as the front office (17.2%), food and beverage (34.2%), floor services (18.5%), accounting (7.8%),
sales and marketing (9.1%), human resources (7.6%), and technical services, landscaping, security, etc.
(5.7%). According to those results, it is possible to say that the majority of those surveyed consists of
male employees of seasonal staff between 24-29 years of age, secondary school graduates, with monthly
income of 801-1,300 TL., have been working in the hotel for 1-3 years and working in tourism sector
for 4-6 years as workers in the food and beverage departments. On the other hand, it is observed that
55.5% of the employees working in five-star hotel businesses in Antalya region are under 29 years of
age and 43.5% of them have secondary school education level and under. This research study utilized
scales dealing with three subjects which have been used in various studies. The perception of psychological contract breach is composed of three dimensions. The highest breach perception has been shown
to occur in the economic dimension (3.634). This is followed by the improvement (3.527) and the social dimension (2.941). Overall perception of psychological contract breach is moderate (3.375). Nonetheless, about 61% of employees think that the hotel businesses fail to fulfill their commitments without any external influences. About 39% of the employees, however, think that the breach occurs due
to reasons beyond the control of hotel businesses. All in all, the majority of employees expressed the
opinion that the existing breach have been done deliberately by the businesses. The organizational trust
consists of a single dimension. According to data obtained, the employees’ trust for the organization is
moderate (2.938). There are three dimensions of the organizational cynicism. Affective cynicism level
is determined to be relatively low (2.539), while behavioral (3.085) and cognitive level of cynicism is
moderate (2.935). The overall level of organizational cynicism is also observed to be moderate (2.876).
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4. 1. Testing the Research Hypotheses
Table 1 presents the results of multiple regression analyses performed to test the first hypothesis of
the research study which considers the perceived psychological contract breach as independent, the organizational trust as dependent, and control variables as constant.
Table 1.
Organizational Trust
B

Std.
Dev.

ß

t

p

Dual
Relationship

Partial
Relationship

Constant

4.938

.185

-

26.688

.000

-

-

Psychological Contract
Breach

-.378

.035

-.337

-10.792

.000

-.805

-.372

Age 4 (36-41)

.375

.104

.122

3.592

.000

.132

.061

Age 5 (42 and over)

.490

.135

.089

3.623

.000

.133

.061

Income 3 (1301-1800 TL)

.191

.097

.063

1.973

.049

.073

.033

Income 4 (1801-2300 TL)

.269

.120

.084

2.247

.025

.083

.038

Duration of Employment
in Tourism 2 (1-3)

-.371

.103

-.151

-3.591

.000

-.132

-.061

Duration of Employment
in Tourism 3 (4-6)

-.310

.117

-.140

-2.660

.008

-.098

-.045

Duration of Employment
in Tourism 4 (7-9)

-.440

.136

-.159

-3.236

.001

-.119

-.055

Duration of Employment
in Tourism 5(9-over)

-.440

.142

-.169

-3.098

.002

-.114

-.052

Department 1 (Front desk)

.113

.055

.041

2.071

.039

.077

.035

Department 7 (Other)

.226

.091

.050

2.493

.013

.092

.042

Breach 1 (Premeditated
Breach)

-1.026

.068

-.477

-15.013

.000

-.486

-.253

Breach 3 (Misperception)

-1.275

.360

-.062

-3.545

.000

-.130

-.060

Durbin-Watson
1.987

0.000

Model 1

R = 0.891

R2 = 0.793

F = 84.440

As a result of the analysis performed, multiple regression analysis which consists of the perceived
psychological contract breach (PCB) and the control variables with significant contributions to the
model is determined to explain approximately 79% of organizational trust (OT) at 0.001 significance
level (R = 0.891 / R 2 = 0.793). Also, it is determined that very high levels of dual relationship (-0.805)
between psychological contract and organizational trust diminishes to -0.372 when the other variables
are taken under control. According to standardized regression coefficients, the prediction of organizational psychological contract breach has the value of -0.337 and significance level of 0.001 in predicting the organizational trust. Therefore, the first hypothesis of the research study which claimed that
“the psychological contract breach has a negative impact on organizational trust” is accepted.
This result also meets the condition that “the independent variable acts as a predictor variable in explaining the mediator variable” which is stated by Baron and Kenny (1986).
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Table 2.
Organizational Cynicism
Model 1
B

Std.
Dev.

ß

t

p

Dual
Relation

Partial
Relation

Constant

1.406

.227

-

6.206

.000

-

-

Psychological Contract
Breach

.226

.043

.205

5.274

.000

.704

.192

Gender 1 (Female)

-.100

.051

-.047

-1.955

.041

-.072

-.041

Duration 2 (1-3)

-.283

.072

-.134

-3.928

.000

-.144

-.083

Duration 3 (4-6)

-.564

.118

-.212

-4.764

.000

-.174

-.100

Duration 4 (7-9)

-.558

.143

-.181

-3.895

.000

-.143

-.082

Duration 5 (9 and over)

-.614

.183

-.118

-3.356

.001

-.124

-.071

Duration of Employment
in Tourism 4 (7-9)

.461

.166

.170

2.770

.006

.102

.058

Staff 1 (Seasonal)

.319

.081

.153

3.952

.000

.145

.083

Department 3 (Floor
Services)

-.173

.071

-.065

-2.441

.015

-.090

-.051

Department 5 (SalesMarketing)

-.191

.095

-.053

-2.012

.045

-.074

-.042

Department 7 (Other)

-.220

.111

-.049

-1.978

.048

-.073

-.042

Breach 1 (Premeditated
Breach)

.857

.084

.406

10.237

.000

.754

.355

Breach 3 (Misperception)

1.352

.440

.067

3.071

.002

.113

.065

Durbin-Watson
1.773

0.000

R = 0.823

R2 = 0.678

Model 2

B

Std.
Dev.

ß

t

p

Dual
Relationship

Partial
Relationship

Constant

3.715

.295

-

12.607

.000

-

-

Psychological Contract
Breach

.049

.043

.045

1.155

.248

.704

.043

Organizational Trust

-.468

.042

-.477

-11.141

.000

-.806

-.382

Gender 1 (Female)

-.094

.047

-.044

-1.992

.047

-.072

-.039

Duration 2 (1-3)

-.272

.067

-.129

-4.072

.000

-.144

-.079

Duration 3 (4-6)

-.504

.110

-.190

-4.599

.000

-.174

-.089

Duration 4 (7-9)

-.501

.133

-.162

-3.773

.000

-.143

-.073

Duration 5 (9 and over)

-.557

.169

-.107

-3.287

.001

-.124

-.064

Staff 1 (Seasonal)

.350

.075

.168

4.688

.000

.145

.091

Department 5 (SalesMarketing)

-.176

.088

-.049

-2.011

.045

-.074

-.039

Breach 1 (Premeditated
Breach)

.377

.089

.178

4.253

.000

.754

.156

R = 0.852

R2 = 0.725

∆R2 = 0.047

0.000

F = 46.412

F = 56.327

Sobel Test = -4.725 p<0.001
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Table 2 presents the results of hierarchical regression analysis performed to test the second, third
and fourth hypotheses of the research study. Perceived psychological contract breach and the control
variables are included to the first regression model of which the organizational cynicism (OC) is the
dependent variable. Analysis results indicated that the model explains 68% of the organizational cynicism (R = 0.823 / R 2 = 0.678). When values of dual relationship are examined, PCB-OC relationship
appears to be positive and at a high level (R = 0.704). When the control variables with significant contributions are kept constant, the level of correlation decreases (R = 0.192). When other variables are
controlled, the psychological contract appears to have ß = 0.205 and significance level at 0.001 in prediction of organizational cynicism. Indeed, with this result, the second hypothesis of the research study
which claims that “the psychological contract breach has a positive impact on organizational cynicism” is accepted. This result also meet the condition claiming that “independent variable acts as a
predictor variable in explaining the dependent variable” developed by Baron and Kenny (1986) as
a prerequisite for mediatory tests. The organizational trust is included to the model at the second stage
of hierarchical regression analysis presented in Table 2. This model is determined to explain 72% of
the organizational cynicism (R = 0.852 / R 2 = 0.725). The contribution of organizational trust to the
model is about 4% (ΔR 2 = 0.047). The value of dual relationship between organizational trust and organizational cynicism was determined to be too high and negative (-0.806). When the control variables with significant contributions are kept constant, on the other hand, the value decreases (-0.382).
When the standardized beta coefficients are examined, the organizational trust appears to have the importance value of -0.477 at 0.001 significance level in prediction of organizational cynicism. With this
conclusion, the third hypothesis of the research study which claims that “the organizational trust
has a negative impact on the organizational cynicism” is supported. Furthermore, this impact also
meet the condition claiming that “mediator variable acts as a predictor variable in explaining the
dependent variable” developed by Baron and Kenny (1986) for mediatory tests.
According to the results shown in Table 2; the perceived psychological contract breach in Model
1 where the organizational trust is excluded has ß = 0.205 and the significance level of 0.001 in predicting organizational cynicism. However, in the second regression model which includes the organizational trust, no significant relationship between the psychological contract breach and organizational
cynicism is determined(ß = 0.045, p > 0.05). With this result, the condition that “complete disappearance of the impact of the independent variable on the dependent variable upon the inclusion of
the mediator variable” expressed by Baron and Kenny (1986) is met. In addition, the mediatory effect of organizational trust has also been found significant through Sobel test performed in order to
confirm the mediatory effect (p < 0.001). These results supported the fourth hypothesis of this research
study as follows: “Organizational trust is a mediator variable in the impact of the perceived psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism”. Therefore, it is determined that the impact of psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism arises through organizational trust.

5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this study, determining the overall structure of the employment relationship in hotel businesses
due to either their flexible employment structure or their seasonality feature is aimed. As part of this
objective, the levels of perceived psychological contract breach, organizational trust, and organizational
cynicism are tried to be determined for totally 761 hotel business employees working in five-star hotels
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in Antalya province. Nevertheless, it is also aimed to determine the relationship between patterns of
the referred cases. According to the obtained results; participants have mid-level perceived psychological contract breach, organizational trust, and organizational cynicism. Following the determination
of the perceived psychological contract breach, organizational trust and organizational cynicism levels, the regression analyses are performed in order to determine the premises and conclusion relationship between the variables and to test the hypotheses of the research. According to the results; there
is a low level of inverse relationship between the perceived psychological contract breach and organizational trust when the control variables are constant. On the other hand, the perception of psychological contract breach is found to be a significant predictor variable in explaining the organizational
trust. Accordingly, the rise in the psychological contract breach lowers the perception of organizational
trust. These results are consistent with theoretical assumptions examined in the literature section of this
study on the pattern of relationship between the two cases. Indeed; the psychological contract breach
provides data in terms of cognitive trust for the employees. Moreover, objective criteria in the organization-member relations are the basic premise of mutual trust of both parties (Lewis and Weigert, 1985).
Therefore, the actors in psychological contract relations developing within an organic process (Turnley and Feldman, 2000) determine the level of trust with concrete data, experience, and impressions
(Morrison, 1994; Robinson, 1996), the alignment, stability and continuity of expectations and obligations are considered as the objective criteria of trust (Shappiro, Sheppard, and Cheraskin, 1992). It is
possible to assert that the significant impact of the perceived psychological contract breach detected in
this study on organizational trust for the organization can be explained with the aforementioned theoretical grounds. In other words, it is seen that the employees’ expectations that could be evaluated
in the context of the psychological contract are not fulfilled and the level of trust in the organization
would be shaped by the perceived breach. One of the negative consequences of the psychological contract breach on cognitive trust development, in terms of facts and contents, is the damage to mutual
good faith approach. Indeed, in addition to experience and impression, mutual goodwill is stated to be
decisive of the cognitive level of trust (McAllister, 1995; Tschannen-Moran and Hoy, 2000). Thus, it
is possible to claim that such attitudes and behaviors as organizational citizenship, identification, and
loyalty to which goodwill is embedded will also be negatively affected, while the psychological contract breach occurred in hotel businesses has a negative impact on the employees’ trust in the organization. Another problem discussed within the scope of the purpose of this research study is the question of whether the psychological contract breach causes the organizational cynicism attitudes. The
results of the performed analyses reveal that the positive relationship between psychological contract
breach and organizational cynicism is found to be low but significant when the control variables are
considered constant. The effect of the cynical attitude is also determined to be significant in the perception of the breach. Accordingly, the perceived psychological contract breach of hotel employees is
a decisive reason for the emergence of cynical attitudes towards the organization. This achieved result
is in line with assumptions of the social exchange theory discussed in terms of the cause, nature and
process of the relationship among the cases. In Homans’s social exchange theory, sustainability of any
social relationship has been evaluated within the context of six propositions such as stimulus, success,
value, deprivation-satiation, aggression-approval and rationality (Ritzer, 2012).
According to the theory, non-fulfillment of the employees’ expectations under the psychological
contract (stimulus, success and value propositions), can lead to negative employee attitudes and behaviors towards the organization (aggression-approval proposition). Due to perceived psychological
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contract breach; affective, cognitive and behavioral reactions such as negligence to work, intimidation,
distrust (Robinson, 1995), unethical behavior, cynical attitudes, fear, paranoia, pessimism (Pelletier
and Bligh, 2008), emotional detachment, feeling of being abused for the sake of organizational interests, anger, frustration, injustice and inequality (Rousseau, 1989; Kickul, 2001; Suazo et al., 2005) may
occur. These reactions, in particular, are to be considered in terms of aggression proposition of social
exchange theory. Thus, this research study suggested that the perceived psychological contract breach
overlapping with social exchange theory would lead to organizational cynicism attitude. Data for the
effects of perceived breach on organizational cynicism are also signs of certain adversities that can occur within the organization. As Turnley and Feldman (1998) stated, the perception of psychological
contract breach does have such consequences as severance, organizational silence, and negligence. In
particular, there is a wide range of adverse attitudes and behaviors exhibited in the short-term by the
employees who continues to work during the period which is not appropriate for severance due to current personal and sectoral conditions (Kickul, 2001). In the long term, an ultimate organizational anomie can arise due to the worn-out relationship between employees and the organizations (Regoli et
al., 1990; Andersson and Bateman, 1997; Sobel, 2010; Bal, Chiabur, and Diaz, 2011). In that respect;
it is possible to say that cynical attitudes based on perceived breach may be the premise of breaks in
organizational structure, drawbacks and anomie situations for hotel businesses in the long-term. The
design of this research is based on the main problem of “whether organizational trust acts as a moderator variable for the impact of perceived psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism, or
not”. As a result of the analysis performed to determine the level and nature of the possible modulatory
influence of trust; organizational trust is determined to moderate the relation between the perception
of psychological contract breach and organizational cynicism. In other words; the impacts of the psychological contract breach on organizational cynicism are inflicted in an indirect way through organizational trust and once trust effect is controlled, those impacts would be eliminated. Indeed, trust is
the main variable in terms of formation, improvement, operation and sustainability of any social relationship (Zand, 1972; Lewis and Weigert, 1985; Zucker, 1986; Hosmer, 1995; Fukuyama, 2005). The
quality and continuity of the relationship are closely related to the actors’ mutual trust/distrust levels.
Specifically, in terms of social exchange, the realization of expectations shaped by the parties’ mutual
obligations or responsibilities attributed to each other will strengthen/improve the tendency to trust in
the relationship; otherwise, distrust negatively affects the existence and functioning of relation. Whitener et al. (1998) also suggested a similar opinion on organizational trust formation. Accordingly, the
psychological contract breach which is closely related to issues such organizational structure, human
resources policy, and organizational culture, can lead to some damage to the trust of the employees in
terms of the aforementioned models. Upon examination of findings obtained in this study, the impact
of psychological contract breach on organizational trust appears as its primary result, while its effect
on cynicism obviously occurs due to that relationship. In that sense, the results brought forth in the
research study coincide with the theoretical assumptions. The main objective of this study is to determine the relationships among psychological contract breach, organizational trust, and organizational
cynicism. The theoretical framework, research field, and performed analyses are limited in accordance
with this purpose. However, in terms of business and organizational sociology, it should also be noted
that all three cases are to be shaped along with peripheral variables connected to the organization. According to Blau and Schoenherr (1971), how organizational conditions influence individual relations
and behaviors is one of the fundamental questions in the study of organizations. Another and more
ISSN: 2148-9874
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comprehensive question, on the other hand, is what factors on which organizational conditions determining relationships and behaviors depend. Organizational conditions are independent variables in the
first type of research studies, while they are dependent variables in the second type (Bozkurt, 1976,
p. 111). Organization theory, in this respect, acts in accordance with two different paradigms such
as strategic choice and environmental determinism in explaining managerial behaviors and changes
(Sayılır, 2011, p. 220). According to structural contingency and population ecology theories of environmental determinism paradigm; organizational structure, operation, development, decisions and practices are formed depending on factors outside the organization. Ontological determination of organizations stems from that harmonization with the environment (Sargut and Özen, 2010, p. 21). Within
the context of this idea; organizational design of hotel management and human resources policies in
the tourism sector are being shaped by the political-economic structure of the working conditions in
Turkey. Therefore; it is necessary to investigate legal and economic variables on which organizational
operations, strategic planning, and administrative decisions/practices depend along with the business
culture in Turkey and employment dynamics. This effort will be useful in determining the underlying
causes of psychological contract breach which point out human resources approaches and practices in
hotel businesses. In this context, a better understanding of the causality relationship between organizational trust and cynical attitudes would be achieved, so that radical solutions are expected to be produced for persistent problems in the structure of employment in the tourism sector.
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